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Rr M PB Accuses Union
Of Non-cooperation,
Pleads Fiscal Deficit
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which has just erupted in I as t Thursday's onstration, and were caught in the subsequent
march. Police moved in with billyclubs and gas pandemonium which brought a city-wide cur-
to put an end to the destruction and looting. few and left portions of downtown Memphis in
Many youngsters were participating in the dem- ruins.

The Rev. James Lawson, min-
ister of Centenary Methodist
Church and recognized leader of
the Memphis Negroes supporting
the garbage strike, spoke to a con-
gregation of some 300 demonstrat-
ors before the peaceful march Fri-
day afternoon.

At the gathering in Clayborn
Temple, he told of meetings with
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and
other Memphis ministers involved
in the strike efforts. They had been
meeting almost constantly since
the Thursday morning disturb-
ance.

Police Over-react
Concerning the riot, he men-

tioned the coverage in newspapers
outside of Memphis, stating that
"The police over-reacted and
showed more force than neces-
sary.

' Outside people caused the vio-
lence," he said from his own ob-
servations.

"The American attitude that vio-
lenc4 is the way to accomplish
something," Lawson opined, "is
what many young people believe,
too.

"They have been taught this by
telesion, rao and newspaper.

S as ill not buy the white
f4 t -m buy s h

Rev. Lawson then admonished
the violent young people, calling it
cowardice. "Any coward can hit
back, a man will stand there and
take it. It is cowardice to break
a window and run, leaving the
women, children and blind be-
hind."

Innocent Die
In this connection, he cited that

"The innocent got killed in De-
troit. I am tired of the black man
being the victim all the time.

"I have on tape," he continued,
"eyewitnesses who saw the 16-
year-old boy killed with his hands
behind his head, surrendering.

'If I do violence, I will go out
east, I won't do it on our own peo-
ple.

"The major reason I get turned
to violence is the money spent on
the Vietnam War; this money
could be used for wages here."

Lawson pinpointed certain tar-
gets as propagators of violence:
'"If the ways of Loeb, LBJ and the
white policemen prevail, America
is lost."

He concluded by instructing
strike supporters to "put out the
money for food and necessities
only. Don't pay your bills. We
hae show this tam wemean
it."

"It is my firm opinion that city,
state, and federal employees sim-
ply don't have a right to strike in
the field of health or in the field
of safety and in other fields of
very limited right to strike," Memn-
phis Mayor Henry Loeb told South-
western students yesterday in
Hardie Auditorium.

"But certainly nobody has the
right to take a chance of bringing
pestilence to Memphis."

Mayor Loeb described the '"open-
ness" of his office and the opportu-
nity to see him about issues and
grievances such as the labor dis-
pute. "The men had the same op-
portunity," he said.

"Nobody came into the Mayor's
office. The strike was called."
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Councilmen Vent Viewpoints
About Riots And Check-off

"We are not ducking the issue,"
Downing Pryor, Chairman of the
City Council, told The Sou'wester
Monday night in commenting upon
the part the council has played in
strike negotiations.

"I think if we had tried to take
the initiative and the mayor had
not liked this action, the mayor
could have easily taken the matter
very quickly to court and gotten
the court to declare that this was
an administrative matter, that the
council could not participate in
it."

"We considered it from both a
theoretical standpoint and a prac-
tical standpoint that if the mayor
didn't want us in it, he could block
us. So we have had no official role
in the matter."

Sits On Fence

Asked his opinion of the dues
check-off (the deduction of dues
from city employee paychecks and
their payment, by the city, to the
union), Pryor said, "I'm not for
or against it, but I think we are
providing them a great conven-
ience whereas most of the union
members in this city personally
pay ' eir own dues."

He pointed out that it is easier
for the union to collect its dues
through the city rather than from
individual workers.

Pryor said union representatives
at one time had agreed to Mayor
Loeb's position: use of the credit
union to grant dues check-off.

Hung Up On Nothing
"I've seen the thing 99% re-

solved four times only to have it
bog down .. .when it got hung up
on a really nothing point. We
should have had this thing over
months ago."

"I tell you what happened, is
third-partyism .... You just can-
not get matters resolved in as
sensitive situation as this without
people who have to make the
agreements looking at each other
in the face . .."

Pryor said, "I don't know where
the union stands today. They have
stiffer backing than they had a
few weeks ago."

Asked if the dues check-off was
not tantamount to recognition of
the union. Pryor said recognition
had already been agreed upon.

Another Union Exists
"We do not give them exclusive

recognition, because in the case of

the sanitation workers there is al-
ready another union in there that
we recognize and we deal with
regularly and that's the operating
engineers .. .

"Those people belong to a union
and the city has been dealing with
them. They are also sanitation
workers and that in itself would be
contrary to what they are talking
about - it's exclusive recognition
when there is already a union in
that department."

The council member said there
was a "very restrictive" Tennes-
see court ruling (upheld by the
Court of Appeals and the Supreme
Court) that states that a munici-
pality cannot negotiate or contract
with municipal workers.

James L. Netters
Rev. James L. Netters, Negro

Member of the City Council, said
no one side or person could be
blamed for Thursday's outbreak
of violence. He predicted further
disturbances if the city fails to
make a conciliatory offer to the
union and if 'Martin Luther King
returns to Memphis for more
marches.

"I'm not totally bitter toward
the ,mayor," Netters said. The Ne-
gro Councilman, one of three on
the council, emphasized his sup-
port of Loeb's across-the-board
pay increase and budget.

But he again charged the mayor
with refusing to make his policies
known to the public or to the strik-
ing workers.

Mayor Has Good Points
"There needs to be a sit-down

and talk-out," Netters urged. "The
mayor will not explain his posi-
tion. Actually he has some good
points for the workers and a sound
budget.

"But he won't explain these to
the public. . ... The public does
not know his policy." He felt the
public would be more "concilia-
tory" to the problem if the mayor
would articulate his policies.

Netters said he supports an
across the board pay raise of five
cents for all city employees, a pol-
icy the mayor supports, the offi-
cial said. He noted, however, that
all employees must be brought up
to the minimum wage.

Sanitation workers, he said, re-
ceive minimum wage, but hospital
employees do not. Netters is chair-
man of the Hospital Workers Com-
mittee.

Council At Impasse
Netters said the council failed to

act on several proposals that
would have offered "various points
of agreement" between the admin.
istration and the union--the Amer-
ican Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees, mem-
ber of AFL-CIO.

Chief among these, Net t e r s
noted, was to allow the credit
union to handle the dues check-ift
without interference from city of.
ficials. Netters said the council

was deadlocked at a 6-6 impasse,
with one member absent.

Netters did feel gains had been
made however. Previous to the
Thursday outbreak, the Negro
leader said, the council was usual-
ly divided 10-3 on the strike issue.

He said that the violence had a
definite effect on "quite a few"
of the councilmen, but he pointed
out that it produced a "counter
point" iwith other councilmen.

Thomas Todd Jr.
"I don't want you to feel like the

white community is at fault or the
Council is at fault. I'm going to put
the fault where I think it belongs
and that's on the Negro minis-
ters."

This is the view of City Council
member Thomas H. Todd Jr. on
the racial crisis currently embroil-
ing Memphis.

Todd said, "You are going to
get all kinds of reports from the
Negro community. I don't believe
much of what they have to say
because I've been sitting with
three of them for three days, and
they have never told the truth
yet...

Faith Questioned
"That is right. This is on this

bargaining deal they say we broke
up. Call Channel Three. Call Chan-
nel Five. Ask them who called to

(Continued on Page 2)

"After it was called, I suggested
the representatives come in. I stay
in the office all day on Monday.
Nobody came in until on Tuesday
when representatives of the union
came in and we started talking.

"We talked for a long time, un-
til I was called a liar, and told to
shut my big, fat mouth by union
representatives, and this kind of
shut the discussions a little bit. I
was called a liar by stating fact,
that the men are on an illegal
walkout, and we must deal with
laws, and not with men."

"Nobody can set himself up as
being above the law. And I pointed
out-and this is what infuriated
the gentlemen-that nobody has
the right to strike against public
health ...

Must Deal In Legality
"We've got to see that the pub-

lic's interests are served, and
above all, we must deal in legality
and not in illegality."

Loeb cited two other times when
the union broke off negotiations.

"As far as I'm concerned, we're
ready to talk some more," offered
the mayor. "I'm not interested in
beating the men that I've worked
with for four years."

Loeb continued to cite instances
where the city has attempted to
offer possible solutions, only to
meet union rejection.

The first point of contention be-
tween the union and city is on
exclusive recognition of the union
(American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
AFL-CIO).

"From the day the men walked
in with their representatives the
answer was, 'the union is recog-
nized.' This is the men's right.
There is no argument about it."
But, said the mayor, exclusive rec-
ognition cannot be granted.

Cites Financial Woes
Loeb said the city had already

agreed to a five per cent increase
in pay, but could do no more be-
cause "the city is in a desperate
financial crisis. He cited a $1.9
million operating deficit and inade-
quate taxing ability as some of the
city's current financial stumbling
blocks.

"The city simply can't afford to
do more," the mayor said. "It
doesn't have the money in the

"We're waiting for the c
sume negotiations," decla
Ciampa, field represents
the American Federation
County and Municipal En
when questioned about the
status of the sanitation st

Ciampa and the two ot
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DIGNITY IS THE PLEA of this man sitting with his do
to the start of Thursday's march. Despite the thwarting
effort by violee, int Negro leaders plan to baota
mussve dem tat.a

bank for the raise of rapid money.
We've got to walk before we run.

"We must get the city's finances
in shape. This is not the federal
government. We must have a bal-
anced budget."

Loeb also cited other areas of
agreement between the city and
the union: fair provisions for pro-
motions, adequate city provision
for health, hospitalization and life
insurance, uniform pension pro-
gram, fringe benefits, and sick
leave.

On the check-off the mayor
said: "Come to reason. In the first
place the city and the credit union,
and the union each has separate
responsibilities. Each answers to
different people.

"Any time you mix up separate
agencies that have no business be-
ing together you have trouble ...

"'I was elected to represent not
just the members of this union but
the entire city. There are many
people in this city who don't agree
with the union ...

"The only way I can represent
everybody is not have special
treatment for one group. We have
said to the union, if we respect the
right of the men to join unions, if
we recognize the union, that dues
can be paid in any way the men
and the union want to work it
out...

Objects To Mis-use
"But as the union stated when

they came to town, 'we intend to
use the credit union to collect all
the dues for everybody in the cred-
it union and not in the credit
union, for everybody in the union
and not in the union.' To this there
is objection."

Asked to comment on the racial
issue, Loeb said the issue was not
a racial but a labor issue.

"I say let's get it back where it
belongs, in the field of labor rela-
tions. Let's have the labor rela-
tions. Certainly we ought to be
able to sit down and work these
things out.

Certainly there are injustices
and things that need to be done.
We went about doing them before
this thing came up. Each is sep-
arate from the other. Each is be-
ing handled as a duty on both and
each will be attempted to be car-
ried out. Let's don't have a mix-
ture of the two."

city to re- officials representing striking san-
red P. J. itation workers, William Lucy and
ative for T. O. Jones, walked out of nego-
of State, tiations with the city last Wednes-
nployees, day afternoon.
e current Problems Proliferate
trike. "We are prepared to negotiate
her union until we win," Ciampa said. "I'm

looking for a solution to the prob-
lem here in Memphis as soon as
possible. An honorable solution to
the problems."

When asked if "an honorable so-
lution" included union recognition
and a dues check-off, he replied,
"That's part of the problem. .... I
don't want to identify anything as
being uncompromiseable. Union
recognition and dues check-off are
a subject for discussion, as part of
the problem."

Ciampa said he did not know
what effect Thursday's disorder
would have upon the progress of
the strike. "We won't be able to
draw any permanent conclusion
until the strike is ended."

No Comment
When asked for comment upon a

proposed compromise method of
handling dues through the City's
credit union, Ciampa said that he
had never seen the proposal. When
asked again if he thought such an
arrangement might be agreeable
to the workers, he repeated, "I
haven't seen the proposal. Until I
see the proposal, I don't want to
comment on it."

Councilman Thomas Todd has
charged the union leaders with
disreputable behavior during the
negotiations, maintaining that they
staged the walkout, and even ar-
ranged television coverage in ad-
vance. Ciampa dismissed the

ut rota charge as "folly."
g "The morale of the rworkers is
.l t very good," he said. "We will re-
mnme negotiations, whenever the
. ety offers a reasonable attitud."

Taught By Media

Lawson Lambasts
Way Of Violence

'We Will Win'

Hard Line Leader
Heads City Strike

Thee youo' tletert
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Todd Scores Negro Clerics;
Blanchard Strikes

(Continued from Page 1)
'come photograph the union walk-
ing out.' The union called them.
If this wasn't premeditated, I don't
know what was . . . Do you call
this bargaining in good faith?"

WREC-TV's Russell Hodge told
The Sou'wester Monday that some-
one called him at about 4:15 Wed-
nesday, but it was not a union of-
ficial. He said he knew the person's
identity, but would not reveal it "be-
cause Todd did not." The person
said that something was going on
and he expected the union would
walk out before five.

Todd maintained that the city
could not legally bargain with the
union. "We do not bargain. We are
not to bargain with labor unions
per se. We are restricted, we are
prohibited, we don't want to bar-
gain with them. The law says it is
not our business."

Blasts Union
Todd said the union "is breaking

the law by calling these men out
on strike. They have an injunc-
tion against them that was issued
in 1966."

Todd said the four union repre-
sentatives had walked out three

different times during the nego-
tiations.

Asked if earlier settlement of
the strike would have averted
Thursday's violence, Todd said, "I
doubt that. Mr. Lawson right in
the City Council chamber told us
when we settle this, 'We have got
many other issues that we can
bring before you.'

"We are trying to improve work-
ing conditions, the grievances, the
wages. These are the things we
have agreed to, and these men
can go back to work and get these
things . . . So that if the people
in this union are really interested
in helping these men, they can
say 'we'll go back to work.' Let
them go back to work and we can
sit down and talk more about the
check-off, about the signed con-
tract.

"All these things have been de-
cided. This isn't the hold-up. It's
the union looking after their own
selfish interests. As far as the men
are concerned, they can go back
and get every grievance they ever
had.

No Check-off
"But the union can't get its

check-off. This is the
block, other than th
tract, which we are
ever to give them."

Todd said, "The 1l
people have been do
and told us in sessi
don't get what they
going to burn the to
us this right to ou
one occasion but on
sions."

He said several
told the council this
recall the names of
Moon, chaplain at 1
and Rev. Ezekiel P
Parkway Garden
Church.

Asked what the cit
help the Memphis
ically, Todd said, "
we can do if there w
out from under the
these Negroes have
unjustifiably."

"The city is tryi
these people. We a
lems. We can't just
the law because the
have to respect the
sometimes difficult.

City Hall
e big stumbling people don't seem to think we
the signed con- should keep the laws."
unable by law Jerred Blanchard

City Councilman Jerred Blan-
eaders of these chard said the situation in Mem-
own to city hall phis had "boiled down to one is-
on that if they sue -whether or not city employ-
want they are ees may have unions. So far the
wn down. Told City Council backs the mayor."
r face, not on The councilman said that the

several occa- Council has made no thorough in-
vestigation of the strike or the

ministers had working conditions of the sanita-
s, but he could tion employees. "We do not know
only Rev. Dick the real basis of the strikers," he
Memphis State, said.
Bell, pastor of Commenting on the Council's po-
s Presbyterian sition on the strike, Blanchard

said, "Anything can change. This
ty was doing to can change. After all, we've run it
Negro econom- up to half way, haven't we?
There is much Blanchard said he had reversed
vas time to get his position on union recognition
problems that "because it is my guess that there
dumped on us is no alternative under the present

circumstances than to allow these
ing to protect men to have a union and to assist
lso have prob- in dues collection in some man-

go and break ner."
union does. We He said, "It took no genius to
law, which is foresee that Thursday sooner or
Lots of these later would occur."

The city official said, "To the
best of my knowledge he (the may-
or) has not consulted any mem-
ber of the City Council."

Guts Not Negotiable
Chn"So far," Blanchard noted, "The

s' city has publicly stated that it will
p negotiate everything except check-

, m off and recognition. Those items
apparently are not negotiable. So
how can you have negotiations if
the guts cannot be negotiated?'

eh tge. Blanchard said the city was pre-
Changed pared to improve economic and so-
g that we are cial factors in the Negro commun-
ist. There isn't ity. "This the council is prepared
hp today with to do, through jobs, housing and
i50 years ago." education.
1 a b o fr issue, A Blasted Shame
k at the money "It's a blasted shame that we,
nding to try to ready to go, can't stop the strike
hese people as because we've got this damn hang-
r 20-cent raise; up on unions... We're so stupid."
ers them eight Blanchard thought the ultimate
ells them to go cause of Thursday's violence could
naybe he'll ne- be directly attributed to economic

and social factors. He cited "Black
al president is Power hoodlums," asking, "Why
lese men," he do they riot? They exist because of
he union. And bad housing, inadequate education,
ognition of the inequality, injustice. That's why
king about rec- the Black Power boys came into
roes)." being."

Dr. H. Ralph Jackson, director
of the A.M.E. Church Department
of Minimum Salary and a promi-
nent leader of the supporters of
the sanitation workers' stirke, dis-
closed plans to continue the pro-
test march, go back to the mass
meetings when the curfew is lifted
and continue raising money for the
striking workers.

"Loeb can't starve them out,"
said Dr. Jackson, who plans to
keep the effort nonviolent as sum-
mer and "stinking garbage" ap-
proach.

"White folks can go to the mov-
ies or dinner," he said concerning
Mayor Loeb's orders to keep the
public off the streets at night, "the
curfew is on for black folks."

Violence Interferes
Concerning the instigators of

Thursday's violence, Jackson re-
gretted "that this element inter-
fered with what we were doing."

As to the National Guard and
their weapons, he indicated that
"they probably won't need them.

"I feel President Johnson made
a terrible mistake," he continued,
"in taking the attitude that he has
taken.

"As a matter of fact, the whole
nation has taken the wrong atti-
tude, in the way they are going to
handle riots this summer, by a
show of force."

He said the militant young peo-
ple "are going to have more and
more effect. I am not naming the
Invaders as an accusation.

"You go over there (Hamilton

High School) and beat a couple of
girls in the mouth with billysticks
and Mace some of them, and then
2000 of them walk out of there; you
don't have to have an Invader tell
them to raise hell."

Dr. Jackson's main function in
supporting the strike is r a i s in g
money for workers; his efforts
have been valuable to the tune of
$40,000 from the Negro commu-
nity.

White Ministers Chided
He criticized the white preach-

ers for their dying support. "The
white preachers that tried to sell
this thing at first, where are they
now? They ran for the hole. They
wouldn't even meet with the
blacks. They got scared and had
Rabbi Wax call it off.

"I think that the white church
has failed its responsibility to re-
late itself to the community and to
the problems.

"With little stores where every
can of corn, peas or anything is
marked up three, five or eight
cents more; and the poor black
doesn't have a car to get to the
supermarkets; as high as food is,
it is costing the little black wom-
an who is on pension 30% more to
eat than it costs somebody out on
the east end with the great big su-
permarket.

"That's racism, and any city
that licenses that kind of stuff is
being unfair. All the money that
comes in the bl a c k community
goes back out, none of it stays to
help, and the people are treated

Wh luaale Same
PLEADING WITH YOUNG NEGROES to obey the police diree-
tive rohibiting persons under 18 to particlgpate in Frida s

mr down town, Dr. E. Ralph Jackson succeeds in con
the ipatlent youths not to A uarch. A roDltatl 400 pm ,
pIma uIatiowe ikmar withi t lacl at.

like dogs at the sam
Times Have

"This is the thin
on the march again
anybody putting u
what we put up with

Concerning the
Jackson said, "Loo
that this city is spe
keep from giving th
much as a 10, 15 or
and the Mayor offe
cents an hour and t
back to work and r
gotiate.

"The Internation;
not the union to th
said, "they are th
when they say 'rec
union' they are talk
ognition of us (Neg

Preachers Define
Dialogue Problem

In response to Councilman
Thomas Todd's accusation of mili-
tancy, Rev. Ezekiel Bell said, "If
he says I'm a militant, then I hope
I am. But he needs to define it.

"If he means telling the City
Council," he continued, "that the
sanitation workers have no place
to urinate or wash their hands as
they sit down to lunch outside when
they work in the white community,
because the whites won't let them
in their cafes, and they have no
lockerrooms, and have to go home
with garbage on their hands; if he
means using these words to tell the
City Council about the indecent
working conditions of the sanita-
tion workers, then yes, I am a
militant."

He noted, 'I have not even men-
tioned their wages."

Doesn't Advocate Burning
Bell then pointed out a sec-

ond definition, "But if he means
burning the town, I have never ad-
vocated that, and I am not mili-
tant.

"This description of another is
used to hide behind when you want
to declare a person irrational, so
you won't have to listen to him and
reason rwith him."

Bell pinned the blame for the
violence on the city officials, "As
far as the city burning, the Mayor
and the City Council have to take
the blame. They should have dealt
with these problems long ago. Like
the rest of the country, they are
concerned with controlling the
riots, not with preventing themn.

"At one time I thought the local
church leaders could talk with the
city fathers," he said about church
leadership, "but now, unfortunate-
ly, we know that they won't listen
to us. We have asked outside
friends (Dr. King's aides) for
help, professionals, who know how
to put pressure on the City."

Moon Tries To Talk
Rev. Richard Moon responded

to Todd's accusation, 'Council-
man Tod' is not able to distinguish

between violent agitators and those
who seek to communicate to the
city fathers what is happening in
our city.

"I communicated with the City
Council as in the spirit of Jere-
miah, who in his day told the kings
that they had no sensitivity for the
alien, the widowed, the hungry and
the oppressed.

"This lack of sensitivity," he
said, "would result in violence.

"Because I told him what would
happen, he thought I advocated
and strived for this."
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Second Of Specials
This is the second of two

Sou'wester special editions on
the Memphis racial disturb-
ance. Both were financed by
individual contributions from
students and members of the
faculty.
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IN THE AFTERMATH of last Thursday's violence a group of
Negroes load an injured "soul sister" into an automobile. At
least 85 injuries were reported by city hospitals.

Head, Pupil Study
Hamilton Friction

Hamilton High School principal
Harry T. Cash said in a Sou'west-
er interview Monday that his of-
fice did not call the police to his
school to deal with pre-march ten-
sion last Thursday.

He was inside the school
throughout the morning.

The principal said that no one
contacted him, or his students in-
side the school, to urge the pupils
to leave school to participate in
the march.

"I think it was someone on the
corner," he said. "This is where
the trouble was. I think there was
someone standing at the corner
down there, encouraging children
not to go to their classes. ...
There were several people, adults,
doing this."

Pressure At Buses
He said that he was told that

several of these adults "and some
of the people that came from other
places tried to keep the children
from getting off the buses as they
entered the school grounds."

He said, "I have not heard any-
one say that they had been shot
by tear gas."

The principal also said, "I un-
derstand three people were hurt.
How they got hurt, I don't know.

"I don't know if they were hurt
by the police or hurt running or
falling. I don't know, and I have
not seen anyone who told me how
they were hurt."

Injured Student Speaks
Hamilton sophomore Connie

Johnson, injured in the confusion,
discussed the events with The
Sou'wester.

:Miss Johnson said, "There were
some NAACP men in front of the
school telling the children not to
go to school, but to go to the
march.

'Some of the kids were going to
the march, and some were not."
Some left with the men, and some
stayed at school."

She said her sister identified the
men in front of the school as
"Black Power people."

Teachers, Miss Johnson said,
"had already told us the previous

week that if our parents wanted us
to go on the march, we could go.
But they advised us not to go
without our parents' permission."

Police Urge Return
Following police efforts to have

students return to the school, Miss
Johnson said, "We went out to
see what happened. And everybody
started running; I was running
myself, trying to get out of the
way.

Use of gas at the school, un-
acknowledged by Principal Cash,
was described by Miss Johnson:
"I saw him use the tear gas on
a boy named Harold Jenkins. I
saw this with my own eyes."

The gas described by Miss John-
son is probably Mace, an irritant
usually sprayed at an individual.
The Sou'wester was unable to lo-
cate Harold Jenkins.

Miss Johnson was injured in a
fall while running, and said that
the police hit her.

Gas Reports Confirmed
The Rev. Harold Middlebrook,

student organizer for the marches-
said police sprayed Mace on the
students, and Dr. H. Ralph Jack-
son, who led last Friday's march,
charged that the police "put Mace
on the students" at Hamilton.
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Says Negro Marshal

Law Officers Lit Cauldron
Assigned as youth marshals at

the head of last Thursday's march,
Negroes Thomas Edison Nelson
Jr., 23, and a native Memphian,
and John Ferguson, 20, and a
graduate of Hamilton High School,
were to keep demonstrators off the
sidewalks and proceeding in an
orderly fashion to City Hall.

In an interview with The Sou'-
wester last Monday, Nelson re-
lated his version of how the riot-
ing began. "The police made the
first move. They said something
to the kids in the streets; the kids
answered them back; and then the
Righteous Brothers (police) moved
in."

This account of "back-talking"
as the cause of police action paral-
lels nstances ot Thursday's poltee

operations as witnessed by Press-
Scimitar staff writer Barnes Carr.

Carr reported watching two po-
licemen drag a man who had been
beaten unconscious by four po-
licemen across the street and into
a squad car.

Other witnesses included "sev-
eral youngsters and men (who)
sat on a nearby front porch watch-
ing. One of them made a remark.
A policeman heard the remark,
ran up the stairs onto the porch
and began swinging his baton."
(Press-Scimitar, F rid a y, March
29.)

Arrested Four Times
Ferguson has been arrested

four times in the last few weeks.
'Every time something happens
In the Negro community, the po-

lice arrest me; they figure out the
charges on the way to the station
house. They've marked me as a
leader of the Negro youth.

"Last Thursday when the vio-
lence broke out, I was viciously
beaten. Suffering back injuries, I
was taken to the Baptist Hos-
pital."
'Ferguson and Nelson Bal

pledged to nonviolence. To a y,
both are reassessing their posi-
tions: they are angry. The* n
longer question the militaqivyf
the Invaders.l

Nelson says, "We think thy e
right; we know they are r
the black people in,
We're for them all
cept that wce are
voted to nonviolence.
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